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12 March, Monday, 7= 30pm, Yampa Valley
Chapter meeting. See page 2.

19 March, Monday, 7i30pm, Yampa Valley
Chapter meeting. See page 2.

22 March, Thursday, tentative date for
Boulder Chapter meeting. Contact chapter
president for time and place. If you don't
knoM who your chapter president is check
page B.

28 March, Wednesday, 7:30pm, Fort Collins
chapter meeting. Please note change in
date from that announced at last chapter
meeting. More on page 2.

7 April, Saturday, l:OOpm, Longmont, Board
of Directors meeting. Notify secretary if
you would like to attend. Non-members of
the Board are always welcome at the
meetings and it is a good way to find cnit

about all the things the 5c»:iety is
involved in.

First part of April, watch your mail fcw
the next newsletter. Details on the early
field trips and much, much more.

19 April, Thursday, 8s 30-12* 30, Turf,
Native and Ornamental Grasses for the Front
Range workshop. See page 4.

Last part cjrif May. First field trip.
Details in the next n«*sletter.

14 June, Thursday, PQ^TEMON - Sentinel of
the imests A Native Plant with Many
Landscape Possibilities workshop. See page
4.

August 7, Dryland Perennials and the
Perennial border workshop. See page 4.



IVJO lN|E:iilSL-E“rTe:R-0'P
If ycMj haven’t paid your dues. «

«

We hope that those of you who have not yet
renewed your membership for 1984 will do so
at this time. Members not renewed by March
31, 1994, will, unfortunately, have to be
dropped from membership. If possible,
please fill out the blue men^ership form
mailed late last year. If you didn’t re-
ceive it, or laieplaced it, a schedule of
membership categories and the society ad-
dress are printed on the back page of
every newsletter. The year through which
your membership bktends is printed on your
address label attached to this newsletter.

Local chapters of the Society are legated
in Boulder, Fort Collins, and the Vampa
Valley (Craig—Steamboat Springs). If you
wish to be a member of one of these, indi-
cate this specifically or you won’t be
affiliated with a chapter. Continue to
support and learn about Colorado’s native
plants by keeping up your membership ert

CONPS. 1984 promises to be an eKCiting
year for CC»IPS, so, don’t miss out?!!

Recently paid memberships may not be shown
correctly on the mailing label. If you
have any questions please contact the mem-
bership committee.

V/|=%L_|_e:V' CI-l^l=>TEFi

The next meeting of the Vampa Valley Chap-
ter of the CeWS will be on March 12, at
the Craig Middle School, east campus, in
Craig at 7s30pm. He are expecting this
meeting and workshoip to be both fun and
informative. Following a brief business
meeting. Sue Allard will be coiducting a
workshop on plant families and the use of
plant keys. You are invited to attend.
Bring you plant books and prepare few the
bloom of spring.

On March 19, tentatively at the same loca-
tion and time, check the newspaper, a con-
servaticwi film prepared by The Nature Con-
servancy titled ”The Oarden of Eden" will
be shown.

F=-ofRT ooLL-iiMS
Qn Wednesday, Febrary 8, the Fewt Collins
Chapter of the CONFS enjoyed a slide
presentation by Anna Thurston of Wild Iris
Landscape Design and Consul taticMi titled
"Art and Nature in Landscaping.” About 23
people attsMided and enjoyed refreshments
after the presentaticwi. Our thanks to Anna
for a very enjoyable and informative
program.

On Wednesday, March 28, ?s30pm in the
Overland Trail Room of the Fort Collins
Museum, 200 Mathews, the Fort Collins Chap-
ter of the ceWPS will show a conservation
film prepared by The Nature Conservancy
titled "The Garden of Eden" and possibly
one other film not as yet det€wmined. The
general public is welcome so bring your
friends-

TME: f=-OF«

ORCHIXOS
At lease 21 and probably more species of
wild orchids are native to Colorado.
Several more species may eventually be
found in the state. Two likely candidates
are HaI^xis ebreebergii (Reichenbach) O.
Ktze, and m^crostschy^i (Lexarza) .
Ktze. orchids are small, obscure,
rare orchids seldom seen by the general
public, and hence they really do not have
common names, although addersmouth has been
applied to some species. The two species
in question occur in the high, dry plateau
country of Mexico, Arizona and New MteHlco.
A third species, ft. mortophyllos (L-

)

Swartz, has been colleced a few times in
Colorado.

In the Denver Botanic Gardens "Green Thumb"
(Vol. 40, No. 1, Spring 1983) 1 suggested
that these cwchids should be looked for in
extreme southern Col cwado. Dr. William A.
Weber (personal communication) had
indicated that ehrenbergi

i

had been
reported in an environmental impact
statement CEIS) filed by Kaiser Steel.
Kaiser has coal mines in Colfax County, New
Mexico, about ten miles south of the
Colorado state line and about thirty miles
west of Raton

.

After a series of letters and phone calls,
a meeting was set up with Kaiser personnel
on August 19, 1983, to search for the
orchids along the Colorado-New Mexico state
line.

My wife, Susan , and I met with Marcia
Wolfe, reclamation ecologist, who was our
guide. She showed us the mine’s herbarium
^eets of the orchids. They had two
specimens of ft. ebrenbergf i , one of which
had white flowers instead of the usual
burgundy purple. A single specimen of ft.

mmcr^QSt&chy^ (sometimes called j'aiei L.
O. Williams) was also seen. These
collections were made in New Mexico but
very near the state line.

ftalmxis ebrenbergii was mmmn at two sites
in New Mexico on steep, mossy, north-facing
slopes at elevations in the 7500-8000 foot
range. The first is adjacent to the coal
wash plant tailings pond near the mine,
about 9 1/2 miles from the state line. The
second was in Spring Canyon, near Vermejo
Park at the Bartlett mine site about 4 1/2
miles from the state line. Time did not
permit visiting the ft. macrostoichys site,
which is in wild country north of the mine,
about 2 1/2 miles Inside New Mexico. The
site is on a flat hilltop between Patten
Canyon and the Right Fork of York Canyon at
8500 feet.

Areas searched in Colorado were immediately
adjacent to the state line in the
headwaters of Spring, Gonzales, and Wet
Canyons, Immediately south or Tercio
townsite. The orchids were not found, but
some areas did have good habitat. Orchids
Boody^ra obXongifoIia Rafinesque and
(Continued on page 6, right side of page)



PI CERNCE BR5I N UPDRTE
An article “Piceance Basin Development
Threatens Plants and Vegetation" that ap-
peared In the October—December 1983 CONPS
Newsletter (Vol , 7, No, 5) discussed the
Resource Hanagement Plan (RMP) that is be-
ing written for the Bureau of Land Man-
agement (K_M> land in the Piceance Basin.
This article discussed BLM's handling of 20
sites proposed for natural areas protec-
tion. The sites were identified by The
Nature Conservancy for the BLM* following a
comprehensive botanical inventory of the
Basinn as containing nationally significant
rare plant species and vegetation types
{plant associations) . At the time of the
newsletter article BLM had not drafted its
Preferred A1 ternati ve, though preliminary
indications were that it would not r«=om-
mend natural area designation for any of
the 20 identifi«l sites. Please refer to
the first article few- more detailed infor-
mation.

In the newsletter article just mentioned it
was suggested that members write to BLM to
present individual views. Apparently many
responded, because a BLM employee informed
a CONPS Board member that many CONPS mem-
bers wrote letters requesting information
and supporting designation of the 20 sites.
It was suggested that CONPS could do "some-
thing more constructi ve" than occupy BLM*s
time responding to such letters. It is not
clear k4iy such public participation in the
planning prcxiess is not constructive- It
should be encouraged. Your Board members
feel it is indeed oppose
the destruction of valuable botanical re-
sources; BLM's attitude must not deter our
continued insistence that this public
agency listen to and act constructively on
our comments.

Currently, the Preferred Alternative is
still under development and prc^ably will
not be released by the date in PsNbruary
schedulded by BLM and reported in the news-
lettffl^. The Colorado Natural Areas Pro-
gram, State of Colorado, Department of
Natural Resources, has met with BLM and
requested designation for 9 of the 20
sites. Their input and that from CONPS is
being considered by BLM. Based on BLM's
response received in December to the
CONPS' s letter written in October to the
White River Resource Area, and on discus-
sions with the Colorado Natural Areas Pro-
gram and Colorado Natural Heritage Inven-
tory (CNMI), it now appears that BLM may
propose in the Preferred Alternative a
number of "other management options. -.to
provide protection" for rare plants and
vegetation. From all indications, no foi

—

mal designation as Research Natural Areas
(RNAs) or Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern (ACECs) would occur for the 20
sites. The alternative means of "protec-
tion" include "no-surface-occupancy" stip-
ulations and "avoidance" stipulations that
would be attached, for example, to oil and
gas leases at the time they expire, or when
application is made for a drilling permit.
Such stipulations presumably also could be

included in oil shale mining leases at the
time of issue. The "avoidance" stipulation
would request that lessees avoid disturbing
rare plants and vegetation remnants "when-
ever possible," but could not be enforced
in all cases- The "no—surface—occupany"
stipulation would prevent actual surface
disturbance by an oil-and-gas drill pad or
by mining activity, but again this could
not be enforced in all cases. Such stip-
ulations could not be attached to existing
producing oil and gas leasee. It also is
unclear now whether BLM will include needed
buffer areas in addition to the actual
plant populations and vegetation remnants
under these stipulations so that the actual
plant populations and vegetation remnants
would not be threatened by activltes on
adjoining lands.

Most importantly, these stipulations would
not prevent destructlcxi or alteration of
any of the 20 sites by domestic livestock
grazing or other land uses. Livestock
grazing has altered most of the natural
vegetation in the Piceance Basin. While
forage conditions (range condition) report-
ed by BLM may be accurate, many sites with
abundant forage have been highly altered in
composition from their presettlement condi-
tion. For example, an estimated 2S,000-
50,000 acres in the Basin cxice contained
grasslands dominated by figropfran spicstum
var. iaerse, beardless bluebunch wheat-
grass. Domestic grazing has changed all
but about 200 acres of this area to grass-
lands dominated by criststs,
Junegrass, or other more weedy species.
Although ^oeieria forage is abundant, the
original grasslands have been nearly extir-
pated. All the remaining 200 acres that
are on BLM land were included among the 20
proposed sites- BLM's "avoidance" and "no-
surface-occupany" stipulations would pro-
vide no protection from grazing for these
200 acres, which should be designated of-
ficially as ACEC's and RNA's and permanent-
ly excluded from dcwnestic livestock grazing
by fencing or other means. If these 200
acres are not now protected the last rem-
nants of these natural grasslands could be
lost forever, along with the valuable sci-
entific knowledge that might have accrued
by studying these sites. Protected rem-
nants such as these could eventually yield
scientific information that could be used
by BLM to help rehabilitate mined or over

—

grazed lands, and to help maintain lands
that are used for domestic grazing in a
natural and productive condition. Given
the potential value to Bt_M of the 20 pro-
posed sites, it is unclear i^rtny no designa-
tions and no protection from grazing are
likely to appear in the Preferred
A1 ternati ve.
If the Preferred Alternative continues to
emphasize the "stipulation" approach rather
than official protection by designation as
ACECs or RNAs, CONPS members may want to be
alert to and possibly publicize the poten-
tial smoke screen this presents. The cas-
ual reader may be impressed by the atten-
tion and concern expressed in the language



regarding "Special Management Areas." We
can appreciate that the concern may be
real, but the actual protection afforded by
stipulations is inadequate, particularly
regarding protection from domestic live-
stock grazing, but also because stipula-
tions are to be applied only "iwhenever
possible," not M^dnever need^- "Whenever
possible" obviously is subject to interpre-
tation depending on external and internal
pressures, and does not assure that future
decisions will be based on appropriate
recognition of the scientific Importance
and irreplaceable qualities of a rare plant
or vegetation remnant#

BLM also has determined that B of the 20
sites do not qualify as potential ACECs as
they lack "relevance" or "importance. " Be-
cause they were determined not to be "po-
tential ACECs" under BLM regulations they
do not have to be considered further during
the planning process# After again examin-
ing the CNHI report to BLM, CCM^S feels
that the 8 sites that were dropped are in
fact both "relevant" and "important," and
should be included in the planning process
and be designated. Several means are being
considered to encourage BLM to include
these B sites-

In addition, should the Preferred Alterna-
tive remain inadequate, additional effort
will be directed by the CONPS Board of Di-
rectors toward alternative means of mount-
ing legal and public response challenges
and appeals to the Piceance Basin RMP.
While the CONPS Board of Directors contin-
ues to represent Society goals toward rare
plant and vegetation pr-otection in the
Piceance Basin, it is very important that
your individual voices are heard regarding
this important planning process. The next
appropriate time fcsr this will be in offi-
cial comments on the Draft RMP and its Pre-
ferred Alternative, due to be released at
some unknown time in the next month or two.
Though CONPS will be represented at public
hearings on the Draft RMP it also will be
very important for you to attend one or
more of these hearings and express your
personal views. The CONPS Board of Direc-
tors is planning a special mailing as soon
as the Preferred Alternative is made pub-
lic. This mailing will analyze the ade-
quacy of protection for the 20 sites, dis-
cuss possible comments, and publicize heat

—

Ing dates. If you have additional ques-
tions, contact COf^S President Sue Martin,
or any member of the Board of Directors,
If you have not already written to BLM for
information and to state your views, it is
not too late see the previous newsletter
for the address.

3 HORTICULTURRL
WORKSHOPS FOR ' B4!
The CONPS Horticulture and Rehabilitation
Committee under the leadership of Bayle
Weinstein has scheduled three 1984 work-
shops. Each of these will be co-sponsored
with another group, and will include con-
sideration of appropriate native plants as
well as introduced plants and horticul-
turally developed cultivars. Further de-
tails of the programs will be sent to CCBH^
members as soon as they are finalized. For
your planning, the dates and topics ares

i'_TURF^ NATIVE|,_AND_gRNAMENTAL_ORASSES FOR
THE^FRONT^PeE
Thursday, APRIL 19, 8s 30-12* 30, at Denver
Botanic Gardens; Co—sponsored with the
Denver Botanic Gardens.

A description of Front Range communities’'
ordinances pertaining to grasses will begin
the program, followed by speakers who will
cover the topics of Conventional Turf-
grasses. Dryland Turfgrasses. Introduced
Ornamental l^asses, and Orn^iental Native
Grasses. Water use and water ccmservation
will be important ccmsid^ations in the
presentations# The disadvantages, both in
Front Range landscapes and those known from
uses elsewhere, as well as advantages of
each specific grass also will be presented.
Some of the native grasses that may be
discussed in the program include the cur-
rent "hot tcH^Sc:," buffalo-grass, Bachlae
d&ctyloiife^si blue grama, Boutmloam graciJtif;
western wheatgrass, flgropyrcn smithiii the
wild ryes. Elymusi the often showy
needle-grasses

,

Browus species.
Sti pa; and perhaps SCMIMB

2. PENSTEMON - ^NTII^L rm WEST: A
Natiye_ „Plant_ iSl^th

Possibilities.
Thursday, June 14, in John Mitchell Hall, at
Denver Botanic Gardens; co-sponsored with
Denver Botanic Gardens and the American
Penstemon Society,

The first part of this program will be a
symposium with speakers outlining the
Pensteaoo species of the southern Rockies
and Great Basin area and the uses of both
native and introduced Pens-teaoojr, and
appropriate companion plants, in gardens.
Cultural conditions for Penst^mons also will
receive attention. After lunch, there will
be a PenstsMon sale and a guided tour of the

outstanding P&nstemon plantings at DBS.

^YL^D ^SiNNlftLS Ar® IHi_PERENNI|^
bdr|er7“

'

Sometime in August, time and place to be
announced later; probably will be co-spon-
sored by the CSU Department of Horticulture
and Extension Service, and the D^ver
Botanic Gardens-

This interesting day will include both
classrocHii sessicxis on dryland perennial



pi antis, their potential uses and water re-
quirements, and afternoon trips to research
plots and trials.

klatch for details to follow on these pro-
grams, and plan to expand your knowledge of
landscaping uses of our native plants by
attending. CONPS and DBG members will re-
ceive discounts on registration fees.

Help will be needed In preparaton before
the workshops and at the regi strati cm
tables during the workshcnas- To volunteer
please call Dorothy Borland (for the first
workshcqa) at 329-91S0 or Gayle Weinstein
(for any of the workshops) at DBG,
575-3751.

15 Li I rniC NEEE55RRY TO SHVE
C0LDRRD0'5fe>DI GROVES?

Media stories have begun appe^ing recently
that report that without an active increase
in the amount of logging of aspen, w® are
going to lose our beautiful aspen forests-
The number of such stories has increased
since a November 1983 announcement that
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation would like to
construct a ^17 million plant near
Montrose, Colorado, to produce waferboard
from aspen- The plant would repcwtedly
initially require 2,500 acres of mature
asp^ per year.

Additional recent interest in logging aspen
was eMpressed by the Glenwood Springs
Resource Area of the Bureau of Land
Management (M_M) whose Draft Resource
Management Plant (RMP) proposed to log
17,000 acres of aspen in cwder to Increase
downstream water yields. This proposal was
later modified in the Final Flan, after
considerable opposition from many sources,
to include smaller scale tests pricwr to
large scale logging. A recent article in
the Colordo Wildlife Federation’s January
1984 issue of “Colorado Wildlife** describes
the positive wildlife benefits from logging
aspen as well as promoting the idea that
legging is necessary to save our aspen
groves, which will otherwise be lost- The
Colorado Wildlife Society’s Winter Meeting
on January 25-27, 1984, included a
symposium cm "Research, Management, and
Utilization of Aspen Communities" with
presentations by Forest Service personnel
and a spokesperson for Louisiana-Pacif ic-
While all of these meetings, reports, and
media articles are presenting a rather
favc^able picture of the need for logging
to "save** aspen in Colorado, there is
another side to the story.

Aspen, PopuJlas treenIoidejF, apparently does
reproduce by seed now in Colorado.

Though seeds are viable and germinate
readily, they fail to grow in the wild,
perhaps because of a climate that is

currently unfavorable- Most asp«n stands
probably got where they are now by seeding
in during a more favorable cli«featic period,
probably just after the close of the
Pleistocene some 10,000 years ago, and |i|eve
persisted since by rt^eated root sprouting.
While many aspen stands In Colorado we
large, covering whole hillsides, aspen eleo
persist in small amcaints even in ifeost of
the oldest subalpine spruce-fir forests,
where it, or lodepole pine, explcxlM in
abundance if the stand is burned or logged.
Aspen root sproute Invade theee wees
rapidly after distiarbance, beating cait the
slow iwed-reinvasion of spruce and fir.

Recent studies of presettl

s

ment fire-
history in Rocky MNountain mjiialpine forests
(e.g. RcMtHie. I9m* USFS Gen. Tech. Rep.
RM-81 ) document very infrequent fires, on
the order of once every 300-400 yeie^s on
most sites, so that a burned spruce-fir
forest would, in the past, have passed
through a 40-100 year period of aspen
dominance prior to a return to spruce-fir
for 200-300 years.

The rapid settlement of Colorado after the
mid-1800' s inf^sHTrupted the natural fire
cycle in these subalpine foreets. Much
scientific resewch in the western United
States has documented substantial changes
in forests due to fire SLppreesion efforts
begun in the early 1900' s. Forests as a
result generally became more dense with
undergrestth, end lese open and graeey, ae
many of the natural fires burned through
foreste cm the ground without destroying
overstory trees. Less mwII

-

known and
well-studied is the dramatic inermaem in
the number of firms during the period of
settlement wid mining in the latter half of
the 1800’s, prior to this fire suppression
era. The Ute Indians, for mnmmplmp may bm
responsible for setting fire to most of the
Park Range in 1879, possible to ai||||.gi9g|

their feelings about settlement and
disruption of their life (Bunin. 197S. PhD,
Univ- of Colo.). Other Iwge firee
occurred in the Pikes Peak region, and
scattered throughout Colorado. William
Henry Jackson’s photographs of the Boulder
county area in the early 1870’s show Iwge
area* of burned forest. Fires were set
Intentionally by miners and settlers to
clew forest to make enploration for
minerals easier, though scmms firee probably
escaped accidentally wd could not be
controlled. Aspen as well as lodgepole
pine invaded these burned areas. Oaupled
with increased fires was the developeent of
the legging industry, as well as personal
cutting for construction. LcsMgnied weas
also resulted in aspen and lodgepole pine
Invasion. The result of this wldespreed
and unprecedented burning and logging,
occurring over much of Colorado in a 50
yew period, was a rapid replacement of
older spruce-fir and conifer forests by
young forests of aspen and lodgepole pine.
These young aspen stands are ncMt SO-120
years old, and most are at the stage wHwe
spruce and fir we regaining their farmer
dominance. If the natural fire cycle were
to continue unintwrupted by the porest



Service's pims for logging sspfin« the next
tNO hundred yeers Mould pre^^ly result in
A return in eress of the fpriMwr old
groMth spruce-fir forests. The unfortiinete
result of rapid dsNstructicm of the old
groMth in the late-iSOO's is that noM the
cycle is CMCcurring sieultaneously dver a
large expanse of Colorado's subalpine
fc^^est, so that aspen may actually decline
in area over the next few decades. Should
ee nourn the loss of aspen or eelcoiMi the
return of old spruce-fir forests?

Fortufiately» the stcs^y is not this sieple^
though Media acccxmts do not r^ort the
Hhole story. Recent studies of aspen
fc»-est in Colorado reveal that eany of
these forests are "climax.*' This means
that they are fully self-reproducing
fforests that are stable aspen, not
succeeding to spruce-fir forest after
40-100 years, not even having any
successful spruce-fir invasion, and not in
any swise declining or dying in the
of fire or logging. There are eany aspen
stands in Colorado that are more than 140
years old, and thus of presettlement
origin, and guite healthy. gcjMse stands
ha%^ trees 180 years old. Though
ecologists in the Rocky Hountsins have
debated the issue of aspen suuccesslon since
1925, recent studies, particularly those by
George Hoffaum and Robert Alintander cHF the
U- S. Forest Service's fbacky Hocaitaln
Forest and Range Experiment Station in Fort
Collins {Research Papers 221 » and 249)
document six kinds of common cliitsx aspmn
forests on the Routt and White River
Naticmal Forests, these authors describe a
broad zone of climax ^isp^fi roughly from
7,^90 to 9,700 fmet in mlsvatlon in the
Routt NF, and from 8,400 to 10,000 fmet in
elevation in the White Ri^nar NF. Similar
climax aspen forests have PMn reported
throughout Colorado, generally occurring In
a broad zona belOM the climax apruce-fir
zone. There ia no evidence of decline or
loss of the large ^pwnses of a^an in this
zons. Contrary to media accounts. It is
not necesssry to log these forest to
prevent their loss.

Logging, if it does occte- ss planned, will
most likely target first the stands of

large old trees- Thwe old stands ociw
primarily in thm asp^ zonm, and not in thm
00-120 ymar old aspmn stands most cameon in

thm sprucm-fir zonm. It is ironic that thm
logging that Is bming proposed to “eave*

our aapen groves very likely will occur

first in the most beautiful old stands that

do not require disturbance In order to be
perpetuated, while if the younger aspen

stande at higher elevations are logged,

this will sleply forestall retta'n of these

areas to their foreer coniferous dominance.
-—Bill Baker

{Continued from page 2)

Corstl lorhiza sp. were seen. The elevation
in the areas searched is about 9000 feet
and this may be too high and cold for the
orchids. Perhaps around BOOO feet is more
appropriate and areas at this elevation in
Colorado along the state line wcxjuld be due
north of the mine rather than northwest.

The area bounded roughly by Colorado State
Highway 12, the Crest of the Sandre de
Cristos, U. S. Highway &4, and Interstate
25 {roughly Colfax County, New Mexico, and
the southwest quarter of Las Animas County,
Colorado), about a million acres, is all
private land controlled by CFSel Steel,
Kaiser Steel, and Pennzoil, and as a
consequence Is very poorly botanized.
Permission is required for entry-

In conclusion, it seems Just a matter of
time until the orchids will be found in
Colorado, I intend to get together with
MS. Wolfe again this coming summer*

Bill Jennings

-ri-ie: F=^OFt

iMi=%"T i: vie: OR-ccwiios

In his thesis, entitled "The Native Ck-chids
of the R-airies and Plains Region of North
America," Dr. Larry Magrath reported
finding Spiranthe^s cernua <L. > Rich, near
North Platte, Nebraska, on September 28,
1970, (Magrath #6457 Univ. Kansas). On
Ctotober 7, 1983, I relocated the Magrath
site, finding five plants still in bud.
Friends in North Platte visited the site
regularly during October and November and
reported that the plants never bl oomed . A
live plant was dug up and is in a pot in my
kitchen, but it, too, refused to bloom.
The overwinter leaf rosette, however is
green and healthy. Identification is
tentative but the plant is probabl y S.
magniKzampormm Sheviak not S. cerotia.

The area along the South Platte River from
North Platte to Stirling, Colorado was
searched, but no other Spiranttu^s sites
were found. However, the plant probably is
in Colorado, or was, along the South
Platte- Oakes Ames, the great Harvard
orchid specialist published on Spir^antas in
1905, citing a specimen, among other, under
S. cernua: "Nebraska, South Fc3rk of the
Platte, September 1856, Lt, Bryan
Expedition.

"

After much library research, the route of
the Bryan Expedition was discovered. On
Friday evening, September 5, 1856, the
expediticin camped on the Cache La Poudre
River near where it empties into the South
Platte near Greeley. They followed the
South Platte until they were 15 miles
beyond the mouth of Beaver Greek
^modern-day Brush), then went easterly
cross-country, beginning Monday morning,
September 15, 1856, The citation
"Nebraska" was correct at the time of the
collection, as everything north of 40



degrees N. latitude {Baseline Road in
Boulder) and east ot the Continental Divide
was Nebraska territory in 18^6, Colorado
was not organized as a territory until
1861.

If Aiires' citation is correct, this places
S, msgnic&mi>Grum <or S. cernaa) in Colorado
somewhere along the South Platte between
Greeley and Brush, more or less. The
actual spec i iron Ames referred to has not
yet been located. Dr. Charles Sheviak,
a specialist in Spirant&s orchids and the
botanist who described S. magnicdtmponim,
has been informed of these findings, and he
is actively searching for this important
specimen.

It is suggested that members of the CONPS
interested in orchids should look for this
plant in the Platte Valley during September
and October. Spirantheir magnicstmpitrum is
very resistant to frost and will also
tolerate some disturbance. On the plains,
it grows well in native prairie hay meadows
that are cut in July or August. See Luer^s
Native Orchids of the^ Uni ted States, and
Canada for more details on the plant.

Bill tJennings

TME l=OR
jL jf ^ tC:

OROMI OS

In 1893, the orchid Liste^pa borealis was
described as a new species by Thomas
liorong. In 1899, K. M. Wiegand revised the
genus Listera, In his treatment of .

boreal is

f

he listed four specimens that he
had personally examined; one is of interest
to Colorado botanists, a specimen collected
in -Colorado, Sawatch Range, Alpine” by T,
S. Brandegee. In 1880 Brandegee, a civil
engineer, was working for the Denver, South
Park, and Pacific Railroad. Alpine was a
booming mining camp located on the railroad
4.4 miles east of St. Elmo in the Chalk
Creek Valley, Chaffee County. When Rydberg
published his Fljora of Colorado in 1906, he
listed it- borealis for Colorado, citing the
Sawatch Range as its location.

Brandegee' s specimen was the only known
collection in the state until William A.
Weber located a specimen in the New York
Botanical Garden herbarium and published
this fact in 1966. The specimen he located
was collected at Silver Plume, Clear Creek
County on July 7, 1912, by an unknown
collector.

Joseph Barrel! published A^

Gunnison Basin in 1969. On pages 326-7,
Barrel! reports that at the time of
Rydberg’s work, no Colorado botanist knew
where to find L. boreal is, and that Weber
had tracked down the source of the Rydberg
report. Barrel 1 is, of course, mistaken,
since Rydberg could not possible have known
about the 1912 Silver Plume collection when
he wrote his flora in 1906. The
significant part of Barrel 1

’ s work is that
he located 1 . borealis growing in the
vicinity of the neai—ghost town of Gothic,
Gunnison County, on July 11, 1961. Since
then, 1- borealis has be^ seen and
collected several times in the Gothic area.

During the summer of 1983, Panayoti Cal las
of the Denver Botanic Gardens and Fred Case
of Saginaw, Michigan, reported two more
sites for £- borealisi the west slope of
Loveland Pass and along Monte Cristo Greek
on the north slope of Hoosier Pass. Both
localities are in Summit County, Specimens
collected have been deposited at the
University of Colorado.

Therefore, there are five known stations
for L. borealis in Colorado. Thus it is
probably not as rare as once believed, but
merely overlooked, since it Is quite small,
only 3 or 4 Inches tall. The tiny flowers,
which are very distinctive, require a
handlens for positive identif icati on.

Bill Jennings
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